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I ELECTION BET.

Strange Experiences of Five
Geehokus Gamblers.

THE HANDWRITING ON THE WAIL.

How Tfonr ot tlio Bad Men Referred To

Tried to Alter tho Figures of Fate, and
tho Part Tlaycd by the Fifth In tbe
Tragedy That Follovrcd.

TV made an election bet down in Geehokus
Dace that was the ruin of several prophets,
lind will probably be talked about as long as
tho town stands. It was made in John Den-

nett's carpenter shop. Besides being carpen-
ter John is the coffin maker for thoso who
cannot afford to import a superior article.
John and I are business acquaintances. 1

am the local physician.
I ought to say that this bet was made sev-

eral years ago, and its results had nothing to
do with tho present administration, state or
national.

One day about three weeks before the elec-

tion all the prophets and seers were congre-
gated in John's shop, telling what they knew
about the plans and methods of destiny. Si
GrindaU sat on a barrel, and the general air
of certainty that clung about hw predictions
tvould lead the hearer to suppose that Si
ihook tho hand of Providence ever' morning
before breakfast, or stood in somo other
equally intimate relation to infinite wisdom.

"Si Grindall," said the fat carpenter, shak-m- z

his finger at tho long, lank local politi-

cian, "when you get to tollin' what you
know 'bout nn election you can jaw the nails
out'n a hard pine coffin. An' it don't mako
any difference how the thing comes out you
always Bay: I told ye so.' Now I want
to pin you an' the rest o' those fellers down
to hard facts. You take this piece o' chalk
an1 write your predictions down on this wall
an' sign your name to 'em. "We'll all do the
Eame, an' the man that misses it the furthest
has got to wheel the one that comes the near-

est round the mile square on the day after
election, in a wheelbarrer."

"I dunno, John," said Grindall, rubbing
his chin meditatively. "Them loolcs like big
odds. You weigh part of a ton, an' I reckon
your shadow'd pull down a pair o' scales
'most 's much my whole body."

" Tain't a question o' body, Silas; it's
brains," said the carpenter. "You pretend
to have ail there is in this vicinity, an' you
ought not to irit stuck,

THE CAHTENTEai PREPARES A VEHICLE.
"I don't think I would, John; au' I don't

think you'd win. I'm free to say that I
never see a man whoso viows was more fre-
quently stood on their heads by tho result of
an election than yourn is. But you might
win by accident, an' I might lose. An when
I gaze on the size o' your surcingle, John, it
don't look hardly fair. I've said, year in an'
year out, jest how every blamed election
was goin', an there's plenty of men wfao'd
say so if they was alive today; but it don't
stand to reason that I can go on forever
without matin' one single blasted mistake
'bout anything; now, does it? Tain't in tho
power o' mortal intellect "

'I dont want no evidence from doad mon,"
replied tbo carpenter. "Thar's tho chalk,
an' thar's the wall. What's your idee about
the majority in New York, New Jersey, Con-

necticut an' Indiany? Them's the things
you've boon tellin' us about these last two
months."

"Go in, Si," said Charley Clark, tUe shoe-
maker, ''an' Til take the chalk when you git
done with it. I ain't had a froe ride since I
used to drive tho hoarse, an' I'd like to see
bomo o' you loafers scratchin' up over the
hilJ witii mo in the wheelbarrow."

At this poiut-- I expressed a modest willing-neb- s

to try my luck, and my c;mmple was
followed by Jones, who kept tho bowling
alley, and Landlord Hiram Blake, o tho ho-

tel. Si hang back a little, because his spe-

cialty is lying out of the thing after the
corno in. He couldn't see any way to

get around tho figures ou the wall, but finally
he came in when he saw that there wa no
way out of it. We put down our predictions
and then sat down, and each man showed the
others why it wasn't possible for him to loso.

"I fed so darned sure o' this thing,5' said
the carpenter, "that I'm going to build a
wheelbarrow specially to fit my shape. 1

don't reckon there's one in town today that
will hold me. You fellers bolter begin tak-
ing exercise, because I'm gaining flesh al-

most every minute."
He sot to work on tho wheelbarrow that

very day and tho boys dropped in pretty reg-
ularly aftor that to guy him about it.

"That barrer'll fit yo pretty well, John,'"
laid Si Grindall, "but I reckon you think the
pOfetana.sfccrsiSp o' this town would fit ye bet-
tor in case your figgers come out right.
You'll never git into either of 'em; now, you
hear me."

"Don't talk to me, you lump o' putty on
two sticks," howled the carponter, with
whom tho poctmastership "was a tender sub-
ject. "A two cent ijostajo stamp would
carry you all over the United States if it
wasn't agin the law to send indeoent niani-e-

through the mails."
These pleasant remarks will servo to show

that there was a lively interest in tho hand-
writing ou tho wall; and it will be under-
stood that, as election day approached, tho
men whose reputations as prophets trembled
In the balance began to lose sleep. 1 was a
little nervous myself. It was for ray inter-
est that Dennett should win. because I knew
that the man who wheeled him a mile would
be my patient so long as I could keep him
alfm. By the same token, I didn't care to
ItM, myself. The carpenter's wheelbarrow
yrm fished, and Si had broken his suspend-ar- s

iryiag to lift him in it, j'jst for fun. We
were all afraid of tho big man, because he
bad been very conservative with the chalk.

On the night of the election the little tele-
graph offica was crowded. Si Grindall sat
oa the "wood box in a cold perspiration; the
rtioemakur chewed tobacco with nervous en-

ergy; while the slab-side- d Jones looked at
Dennett's ample form and whispered to me
that he "might be called out o' town most any
tolnute," an his grandmother wasn't expected
to live. Dennett smiled a smile of faith and
kops. but chirirr wnc nnr n jr

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorit,
Whsn she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

' When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
'Wben Kho hid Children, she gave them CastcrLs,
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RICH AS CRCE3US, AN EXQUISITE,

AND A HARD WORKER.

He Has Tliree Secretaries and Spends

$1,500 a Tear on Clothes--Cla- rk Inser-goll- 's

Real Estate Speculation Wealthy
Widows Easy to Get Into Society.

Special Correspondence.
Washington, Dec. 16. The most luxurious

senator is Mr. 3rcMillan, of Michigan. He is
one of the few very rich men in America
who have learned how to live at ths same
time that they were amassing fortunes. Sen-

ator McMillan not only knows how to live
royally, but to do that and perform a pro-

digious amount of work. He keeps three
secretaries constantly employed, and not one
of them lias any time to idle away. One of
the secretaries attends to the senator's rail-

road, lumber and corporation affairs. These
are very extensive. There is not much of
importance in on industrial way in the state
of Michigan that Senator McMillan is not in,
and heavily. Some years ago a queer sort of
partnership was formed, Mr. McMillan and
one of the famous family of Newberry, of
Michigan, being the contracting parties.

Tho two men were together in everything.
They bought railroads, salt mines, iron mines,
lumber mills, car shops, street railroads,
everything which seemed to promise returns.
Both grew rapidly rich. Nor were they close
together iu business alone. Their families
were intimate. They rode, walked, dined to-

gether. If McMillan went to New York,
Newberry was his companion. Of one of the
companies they were the leading spirits in,
McMillan would be elected president and
Newberry treasurer. Of the next one, New-

berry would ba president and McMillan
treasurer. Such fast friendship in business
and social intercourse is rare, and it is a
pleasure to record that the ties were never
severed by quarrel or coldness.

It was one member of this Newberry fami-

ly who as a young man started a most novel
sort of ejaculation in Detroit. He was heir
to considerable property, but could not come
into possession of it till an aunt or somo other
aged and inconvenient relative should be out
of the way. Ho tv aited with as much patience
as possible for the disappearance of this liv-

ing obstacle, but finally called upon a num-

ber of wealthy men, of whom I believe Sena-

tor McMillan was one, and said to them: "1
am now a vounc man. I will never be youn?
again, and I want to have a good time while
it is possible. I may be compelled to wait
twenty years, or thirty, for my fortune;
meanwhile I am comparatively poor, bound

AN EXQUISITE BUT A HUSTLER,
down, repressed, wearily waiting. You mon
guarantee me five thousand dollars a year till
I gt of the property that is com-
ing to me, and then you suall have one half
of that, whatever it amounts to." Tne rich
men put their heads together and concluded
that would bo a good thing to do. They j

young the five thou- - j dry Chi-san- d

his and cago, down to a
young at once started out to have tho
good time which ho had been pining for. In
a fow months the aunt died, and after a con-

test in the courts the coterie of rich specula-
tors in death were rewarded tv ith a decision
which gave them all that had beeu nominat-
ed in the bond a comfortable fortune for
each of thfiu.

The senator's second secretary is his politi
cal manager, and one of the shrewdest poli-
ticians in the stato of Michigan. There is
nobody of in the state that ho
dees not know, no trick in the game poli-

tics with which he is not familiar. That his
services are of great value to the souator is
witnessed by the salary which ho receives.
Th senator turns over to him precisely the
Bum which the United States allows each of
its members of congress. The political ex
pert private secretary is ono of tho necessary

of the rich senator, who is likely
havo a contest for A numher

of senators hire such men aud pay them snug
talaries. In soma cases they are abler men
in pvery vray than the senators themselves.
A third becrotary is employed to attend to
Mr. McMillan's extensive correspondence.

McMillan is a ninu of remarkable capacity
for work. You wouldn't judge him that way
by taking a look at him as he siU iu his seat
on the floor of tho senate. lie appears moro
like au exquisite, a diplomats or society
knight than liko a man of work, a business

who has forced his way from poverty to
uilluence, and an executive who directs, and
ably directs, tho of a dozen largo cor-
porations. Liko many another senator ho
hab a favorite pose ou tho floor, ono which ho
assumes quito unconsciously. Resting easily
and gracefully against one sido of his chair,
in order to take the stiffness out of his spinal
column, neck turned a trifle out of perpen-
dicular, tho whole body in a stato of relaxa-
tion without lavk of dignity, ho sits by tho
hour lauguidly twirling in fingers of his
right hand a pair of eye glasses, whilo anO
other pan- - sit upon his nose.

"With all his ork, the senator finds time
to ride horseback two or three hours every
line day, and often to drive an hour or go

moro. Ho dins like an epicure, with plenty
of leisure and appetite. The dinners w hich
he gives are among the richest and pleasant-to- t

m town. For mny years he has mnde it
a ride to ear a dress coat at dinner seven
times a week. Few of our e million-

aires pay so much heed to the forms of the
most polite society. McMillan dresses like
an exquisite. The Guest that is made of silk
and satin and fur is not too to touch his
skin. The most perfect leathers, built
by a celebrated Parisian maker, are always
to be seen on his feet. Ever- - day he appears
in the senate chamber in a white waistcoat,
and not one of the-- coats is worn more than

before being sent back to laundry.
It is said the senstor has a greater number of
suits clothes than any other man

His tailor bdl runs above $1,500 a
year.

Lit winter, when he first appeared in con-
gress, Senator McMillan boarded at the Ar-
lington hotel. There he pjnd for his keep at
the rate cf l,o00 a month, and never sus-
pected that was a pretty large sum. I
doubt if he is living as cheaply uowT though
he is housekeeping. Seeing on Vermont ave-
nue last spring a house which pleased him, he
aske 1 a real est&to roan to buy it for htm
and, like the shrewd business he is, lim-
ited the price to a figure which he was care-

ful fo put in writing, "lb him that hath
shall be given'1 appears to apply to rich men,
for none but a of wealth would have had
tho good luck to buy a house in that manner
?il,GO0 cheaper than be had expected to buv
it. Yet that is what Senator McMillan did.
and he could now sell the place for at least
$0,000 moi--e than it cost him.

Speaking of fortunate real estate
in Washington reminds me of a story

which I heurd the other day about two men
who are now dead. Pension
Raum vus speaking about Robert G. Inger-
soll, his old friend, wnea no hapoened to

Rci?xt i dead br- -

tner7 over wTwse body the oloquent Barrister
delivered that famous oration. "Clark

said Mr. Raum, "once owned a nice
lot of real estate in Washington. It was &

tract of twelve acres, if my memory serves
me right, in the northwestern part of the
town, around what is now Dupont circle. I
believe the Chinese legation, the Blaine house
now occupied by Mr. Leitar, Senator Saw-

yer's new house and Senator Hearst's palace
are all on the ground which Clark Ingersoll
once owned. Clark was hardly able to carry
the land, which he was convinced would bo a
good thing if held long enough, and in order
to keep up the taxes and other expenses he
found it necessary borrow some money.
Just at thut time he knew Mr. Conkling had
a little money to put out, and he went to
Conkling for it. Of course the loan was
made, and it ran along somo time. In-

gersoll was finally forced to dispose of a part
of the property, which he did a short time
before his death.

"When Senator Conkling heard Ingersoll
was in financial straits he took the mortgage
which had been given him to secure his loan
and started for his friend's office to make him
a present of the paper. On his way he heard
that Clark Ingersoll had fallen dead in court.
He presented the whole sum to Ingersoll'a
widow, however, and on account of this gen-

erosity she was enabled to save a part of the
land in this city from forced sale. What she
saved out of the wreck has since made her

If Ingersoll had lived and been
able the whole tract he would now be
a very wealthy man. Those twelve acres are
worth a million dollars at tho very least."

Somo people cannot understand why Wash-

ington real estate should have such a rapid
rise in values. Perhaps they forget that
wealthy families are coming to
Washington in search of homes. Retired
merchants and manufacturers, and men who
have gone out of public life, look upon the
capital as an ideal place in which to spend
the evening of life. There is nowhere else in
the country such a market for fine homes. In
no other city of the size of Washington is
such a largo number of handsome and costly
houses built every year.

A rather curious outgrowth of this populari-
ty of Washington as a place of residence for
wealthy and indolent people is the colony of
rich widows. Washington is full of rich
widows, and if there is not an influx of
fortune hunters as soon as the social season
shall have gotten fairly under way I'll miss
my guess. It seems that in almost every
other carriage one sees rolling down Massa-

chusetts or Pennsylvania avenues one dis

guaranteed Newberry grown rich as a goods merchant in
a year till the death of aunt, the came Washington as retired
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covers a lady more or less mature and more
j or less comely, attired in black. The widows

find here a comfortable climate, pleasant so--

ciety and various attractions dear to the
feminine heart, whether wife, maid or
widow. In some cases that I know of the
widows had such a lowly origin in the com-

munities wherein their lato husbands grew
rich that they are glad to got away from
childhood's scenes and to pastures in which
their pedigree is not known to every one they
meet. There is now a greater number of
widows than ever before, and a society lady
said to me, probably in jest, that a proposi-
tion had been made to set apart Saturday as
the widows' day for receiving callers, that
being the only day left by
the various classes of official society.

The official society of Washington is a very
easy one to make headway in. Almost any-
body can rub noses with cabinet ministera
and senators by simply trying. No such bar-

riers are thrown up in front of society here
as are to bo found protecting, liko Chinese
walls, tho swell circle of Boston and New
York. In Washington, the official society
has a political basis, aud of course that is
equality for all Thus many persons ambi-- i

tious for social distinction are attracted t

Washington by the very ease with which tha
entree may be secured.

A very good story told by an Illinois mem-

ber of congress clearly illustrates the meth
ods of some of these socialhr aspiring person".
A few years ago a gentleman, who had

millionaire bent upou social conquests. H
kuow nobody of importance here, and henco
thought it would be a good idea to advertise
himself. So he prepared a big dinner and
invited all the members of congress from his
state to attend.

"I had a very good reason for not wishing
to accept the invitation," said tho member
who was telling the story, "but by a

my wife wrote and mailed an '

acceptance vi hile I was at congress. On my
return she told me what she had done, and so
I concluded I would make the best of 'it and
attend the dinner. At tho appointed hour I

'was there. The host was very gracious,
and tho menu was gorgeous, and there were j

flowers and music and everything ono could
wish for. But during the evening my next
neighbor, one of my colleagues in tho house,
and myself got to talking rather confiden-
tially, and I told him that I had not intended
accepting the invitation. Ho asked ivhy,
and I told him that previous to that evening
our host and myself had never had the pleas
ure of meeting. Then he said that he was in
the same predicament, and had come out of
sheer curiosity. By some sort of Free Ma-
sonry we managed to pass the inquiry along
the table, and it did not take us long to dis-

cover that with one or two exceptions all the
guests were as sadly deiicient in previous
personal acquaintance with the host as s.

I think that was the queerest dinner
I ever attended in Washington."

Robiut Ghates.
Do the Dying Suffer Pain?

The rule is that not pain,
attends the final act. A natural death is not
moro painful than birth. Painlessly wo
come; whence wo know not. Painlessly we
go; where we know not. 2fatare kindly
provides an anaesthetic for the body when
the spirit leaves it. Proviotis to that mo-

ment, and in preparation for it, respiration
becomes feeble, generally slow- - and shoA,
often accompanied by long inspirations and
short, sudden expirations, so that tho blood is
steadily less and loss oxygenated. At the
fame time tho heart acts with corresponding
debdrty, producing a slow, feeble and often
irregular pulse. As this process goes on the
blood is not only driven to the head with di-

minished force and in less quantity, but what
flows there is loaded with carbonic acid gas,
a powerful anaesthetic, tho same as derived
from charcoal Subjected to the influence of
this gas, the nerve centers loose consciousness
and sensibility, apparent sleep creeps overtho
system, then comes stupor and then the end.

St. Louis Republic.

Sorrow and Xfenth.
A plow is coming from tho far end cf a

long field and a daisy stands nodding and full
of The furrow is sure to strike-tb-

daisy. It costs its shadow as gayly, and
exhales its gentle breath as freely, and stands
as simple and radiant and expectant as ever;
and yet, that crushing farrow, which is turn-
ing and turnmg others in it course, is draw-
ing near, and in a raomeufc it whirls the heed-
less flower with sudden reversal nader the
sod. And as is the daisy, with no power of
thought, so are ten thousand thinking, senti-
ent flowers of life, blossoming in places of
peril, and 3'ct thinking that no farrow of dis-
aster is running in toward them, tlat no iron
plow of trouble is aboot to overturn tfeesi.
Henry "Ward Beecasr.

Help Toot Nijhbor.
I can well understand tho compfceency

with which tha owners of gas companies
view the establishment of a system o light-
ing streets by electric arc lights. On every
street so illuminated tbe consumption of ga
mil be doubled, perhaps trebled, in oniar
that the indoor illumination may assert lf

against the outdoor light. You wiH un-
derstand what I mean by rxring to the
unsatisfactory lighting of a backroom la be
daytime. It is too dark to do without tbo
gas, yet tho jets lxu do light seam to make
tnrr K..I- - ... . t:;. --"i'"11 ?a e gloom, wnere--
as samo burners brilliajtflT illuisMMUe .
thrvwn;
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unappropriated

misun-
derstanding

unconsciousness,

ACTION.

Deluded age, which thinks or seems to thJak
That naught is action save wnat can oe
And seta a brand upon the brow serene

Of those who frem the gaze ol crowds irosii
.shrink;

And they who raah ot boldest to the brink
Of novelties seem coward souls and mean;
And they who pause and meditate between

Their deeds at wisdom" well ne'er learned to
drink;

Action is prayer upon the sick man's bed;
Actios is silence where a word might woaod;

Action is bold rebuke where crowds are led
To assault the walls which gird old truth aroand.

Action seeks shelter when the wind's ahead.
While those who dare the stormy waves are

drowned.
Theodora D. WooJsey In Independeat.

Jett Davis in MissUtippi in 1850-'5- 1.

A "Southern Rights" convention met at
Nashville" on Jane 3, ISoO, before the com-

promises were complete; bat the delegates,
representing less than half the districts ap-

pealed to, and having been chosen by less
than a tenth of the popular vote, wisely con-

cluded that the south was overwhelmingly

for the Union in any event, and adjourned
without special action. In Mississippi the
Democrats, as a party, tookhigh ground in
favor of insisting on further guarantees. As
it is highly important to fix the stato of sen-

timent at that era, the annexed account,
written at the time by a northern man, is
quoted:

"In JEssissippi. the contest is no less ani-

mated. It was brought on by tho issuing of
a prociamrtion by Governor Quitman, call-

ing a state convention for the purposo of
taking measures of redress. A private letter,
written by Governor Quitman, has also been
published, in which ho avows himself in
favor of secession. On the last Saturday in
October a mass meeting was held at Ray-

mond, at which Col. Jefferson Davis was
present and made a speech. He was strongly
ia favor of resistance, but was not clear that
it should be made by force. He thought it
possible to maintain the rights of the south
in the Union. He was willing, however, to
leave the mode of resistance entirely to the
people, while ha should follow their dictates
implicitly. Mr. Anderson replied to him,
and insisted that the Federal government had
committed no unconstitutional aggression
upou the rights of the south, and that they
ought, therefore, to acquiesce in the recant
legislation of congress. Senator Foots is
actively engaged in canvassing the state,
urging the same views. He meets very vio-

lent opposition in various sections." J. B. 1

Evening Suit for a Small Boy.

If you know a very manly little boy of 3

or 4 ypars, tell his mother about an evening
suit I saw. It was in white cloth or serge,
and consisted of a miniature pair of trousers
and a lit'.ie jacket, all frogged and braided in
w hite down the front, hussar fohhiou. It was a
sweet thiug, calculated to rejoice the heart
of a military minded male juvende. Loudon
Truth.

In Court "How comes it thatyou commit-
ted a robbery in so crowded a strr-f- t in full
daylight?" "If your honor pleas'-- . becAuse I
had laid out some other streets for the even-

ing. r
parted "Love.

As in a glass at eveninjr, dusky gray,
Tho faces of these passing through the rom
Seem like ghost transits thwart reflected gloom.

Thus darling image' thou, 60 long away,
Visitest sometimes my darkening day:

Other friends come; the toy of life turns round,
The glittering: beads change with their tinkling

sound,
While thou in endless youth sifst silently,
IIow vain to call time back, to think these arms
Again may touch, may shield; those shoulders

solt
And solid, never more my eyes may see:

But yet perchance (speak low) beyond all
harms,

I may walk with thee in God's other croft,
When this world shall the darkling mirror be.

-- William Bell Scott.

Heat Along the Floor.
Heated air prefers the top of the room, and

thus leads to the consumption of a large
.amount of fuel in order to get a small amount
of heat on the floor, where it is most needed.
A European invention is so designed aud ar-

ranged that about 50 per cent, of the heat i;
reflected upon the floor. Not only is the heat
reflected upon tho floor, but the heat hi the
products of combustion is utilized in warm-
ing tho air of the room, which puts it in cir-

culation. So economical is this stove that
abont 3o per cent, of tho entire heat units
contained in the gas are made available, as
against iu per cent, iroin com graie uix-s-. iu
all bedrooms, and for heating in moderately
cold weather, stoves of this character, from,
a sanitary point of view, would be worth
their weight in gold; for in ono minute after
lighting tho gas jets the reflected heat is felt
upon the floor. Iiew xork Telegram.

Hinks They tell me there waa a fire down
to your girl's liotiso this morning.

Gibbs (walking with a limp) That's so?
Hadn't heard of it. I know there was one
last night. Kearney Entirprise.
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SSS.-- " TerT orrw gWATXES T

stop the ltchtnx aad blordla. heal
! In BmirauawwiTHlkt timar. Svirii'iflinmbMUtrinriVAWsilMiiacj !.!. it oa Frte,Wtti. !ex- - i heiem. U

Adirwj ltUfTi. DK. SWATT E SOS, PinalfctEaU. Ta, r
HI? G has rtfen nnlvwt--

JrOrrtt ta H lal satisfaction ia tts
W1 TO i DATS. ! cure of Gcnorrbcea and

Glee:. I prescribe It aad
SM feel sale in rtcotnmesd-In- r9 Vrdcatrbytba

it to all sufferer.MJUtus Siasiol Cs.

T3& ClaaiaiatlJal AW.STeXER, D- -,

Dacrfar, IIL
PHICX.S1.08.

Scld Xr Prseists.
Hettlnr Bro.s. Ajrents. 315 DouelaaaTa.

FOR mm ONLY!
i PnITlF TorMSTor7AnrSG XASWXJD:llf C General aal XE2tV0U3 2SBILXTY;
f'TTTi V eainrw efXaiyasi JCii:lctV 5J XlrXl cf Zrren arZxceatB Older Yeaaf.

nl. thl HlSl'OOD rtl n:w. Mr Ilr tat
MrrBcXrm JTtitC tJrrELOT 0RC4VS M Tktm it tODI.
Ikl;t.l, .onv HO IE TEf ITtm bultl U a l.Sl, tn.tr Til mi. TrSIAZTa rrr. c.trw.iwiftti. t.fiiejj.(''1j3 j

rrjACOBson
SUREaj9w GURE- -

A PERFECT HEALER OF
CUTS and WOUNDS.

m

Severely CoH-JB- tUe Cht.
Frederlcksburs:. Tex.. An& 20.1SSS.

I wss severely eut with scythe and knife la
bands and feet and a bottle of Su Jacobs Oil
completely cored e.

GUSTAV NAUWALD. Jr.
Set XKrcdiont with each ScUU.

At Dmtggistb and Dealkks.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELiR CO, Battimort, M4

OLIVER BROS.,
Dealers in

LUMBER
WICHITA, KANSAS.

YARDS AT
Wichita, Mayfield,

Wellington, Harpr, ,
Attica, Garden Plain,

Anthoay, Arkansas City,
Andale and Haven.

I -:- - PACIFII

RAILWAY.

The most popular route to Kan-
sas City, St. Louis, Chicago and
all points East and North, aaso
to Hot Springs, Ark., New Or-
leans, Florida and all points
South and Southeast.

SOLID DAILY TRAINS

BETWEEN

St Louis, Kansas City, Pueblo and

Denver,

with
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars,

VIA THE

COLORADO SHORT LINE

The Shortest Eoate to St Louis

Kansas City to St Louis.

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.
Free Eeclining Chair Cara

H. C. TOWNSEND,

A Coolc.
A Servant.
A
A

Dintcfr
ChainbrmaM.

Koom Girt
To Sell a I.esuleucaii fly To Buy Keal Estate
To '11 arte.
To Rent a Houe.
To Hon on Money.
A bituAtlon.
And many other thing

rfld and Adrertise in our Want Column,

LAWYERS.
Jct completed and for sale. ATTORNEYS'

P KET IIOLKET; con t; used in any State and ta
liny Court. Copyrighted 13hS 1 TIih most completi
liiicketeverpiiUlisned- - PAGED and with two

Atl'SABETICAL and DIARY KEFKR.
EWE INDEX arranced for Indexing: case

and by mouths and days TLo Daciiet Is

of carry In tho pocket and U
handsomely bouurt with Coxililn back. EN DOKbED
6V ATTOR.NEYS EVEK WHERE. I'rlc of
Docket. 51 tfl. or will be gout postpaid toany adored
upon receipt or SI 07. .,.,.

Ve aUo i.arr u complete lino LcffM
Blanks. Order by mall promptly atundnd to.

"" THE WICHITA EAGLE,
WICHITA. KANSAS.

DAVIDSON & CASE,
llMMMTKi

John Davidson, Pioneer Lumberman,

Of Sdgwlck County,

-s-- ESTBLiSHED IN 1870. -;- -

A Complete Stock of Pine Lumber, Shin-
gles, Lath, Doors, Si-ih- , utc, alwayi

on hand.

Office and Tarda on Mcwlej street, betwsaa Doug-
las avenue and First strest.

Branch Yards at Union City and OVUhoma City
Indian Territory.

J. P. ALLEN,

izDRUGGISTz:

Everything Kept in a First-Cla- ss

Drug Store.

108 BAST DOUGLAS AVENUE

"Wichita Kansas

Cbarters.
Blank charters and all kinds of leg

blanks for sale by
Thk Wichita Eaglk.

dTl tf Wichita, Kansas.

F. S. DENNIS,
Tfce Olfl RaUaila and Oaly

CITY SCAVENGER.
Cheaper than tha Cheapen.

Ail Work Guaranteed to Give Satis-

faction.
Persons wanting this kind of work, can

drcp a card in Scarenjer Box, N. E. Cor.
Fourth and Douglas aves; & E. cor Central
are. and Main st; S. E. cor Chicago and
grctixnore aves; X. . cor Bouclu aad Main
of call at oSce. Ret. 72S . Waco are.

Telephone 335. Wichita, Kan.

SMITHS0N & CO.,
Saecasscn to Anglo-Americ- an Loan and

InTMttaent Ccmpanj.

2TO. 117 EAST DOUGLAS AVE.
Lacd, Loan and Insurance Agtnte, 3Con?y j

always en osna. mitrest a tow . o
(May. Before xaaklnj a lean on Farm, City
Chattel or Personal security call and ee u.
Cane in or stud Jnl description ofyour Vtza !

or city property. We handle large amount '

of boSi eastern and foreign capital for fa- j- ;

Testment in real and are Unit esabted
to make rapid a!es. i

Correjpondeuce solicited.
ii. I STHS05, Maacr.

THE WICHITA EAGLE
(M. M MTJBDOCK & BRO-- , Props.)

Lithographers, Publishers, Printers,
Stationers, Binders, and

Blank Book Makers.

JOB PRINTING. . .
One of the most complete Job Printing Offices m the
State. Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Cards, Catalogues,
Price Lists. Premium Lists. Stock Certificates,
Checks, Drafts, Hook Printing, etc. Kews and
Job Printing of all kinds.

LITHOGRAPHING.
All branches of Lithographing, Bonds, Checks,
Drafts, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Cards, etc We
have iirst-clas- s designers and engravera.

ENGRAVING.
Wedding invitations and Announcement Cards,
Luncheon Cards, Calling Cards, etc

BLANK BOOKS.
Blank Books of all kinds made to order, Bank, City,
Countr, and commercial work a specialty. Sole
agents for Kansas, Oklahoma and the Indian Terri-
tory for Bronsoirs Patent Automatic Level Joint
Binding. Endorsed by book-keeper- s, bankers and
county officers. Nothing made equal to it for
strength and flat opening. Will open at any pae,
and lie perfectly flat when opened at any part of the
book, permitting writing across both pages as easily
as one. It is the onlybook that will open, out per-
fectly flat from the lirst page to the last, thus enabl-
ing one to write into the fold as easily as at any part
of the page. Send for circular.

BINDING.
Magazine, Law Book and Pamphlet binding of all
kinds, reminding, etc.

Blank Department.
All kinds of Legal Blanks for city, county and
township officers, Deeds, Mortgages, Abstracts,
Receipt and Note Books, Real Estate and Rental
Agency Books and Blanks, Attorney's Legal
Blanks, etc. -

County Officers' City Officers'
Books and Blanks.

Township Office-s-

Books and Blanks.

Back and Corporation
Lithographing, printing and bookmaking.

Abstracts.
Complete outfit furnished for abstracters, abstract
blanks, take-ol- f books, tracers, and all kinds of
blanks uied by abstracters.

Legal Blanks
Of every kind as used by lawyers, real estate agents,
county, city and township officers Justice ol! tha
peace books and blanks.

For Township Officers.
we have a complete line of blanks and books such as
are used by township officers.

XT' T

SiSirsSii
KiR&fe.

2BQiaasa!U.bffi'c
2UZ

ruoiic, corpora

tions, stock lodges, etc.

Orders filled Also

for corporations

stock either printed or

lithographed designs.

Attorney's Pocket Dockets.
The "Vacle Mecum" can be used In any State
and in any court. The most comp.ete and conven-
ient pocket docket ever publis&ud, with two lnooxes
an index and a dHry index; shows at a
glance just what data a lawyer has a cas In court;
keeps a complete record or the case.
bound in i'lexibie back, a convenient size to carry in
the pocket. Endorsed by attorneys

The following stronc endoremont from Captain
JohnH. Ash.ex-Judco- the JUth JudlcliU mstrici
Btate of Indiana. He write? as follow:?

Octoljr2S.18'3.
It Is the most completo and concl,worlcof thn

sort 1 b.ive ever nut with. I cannot how tlm
B9tematio. practlcluz lawyer can do without U.

Itibould be entitled "The Lawor's Vade Mecum."
Truly and sincerely yours.

JOU.V H. ASH, Attorney at Law.
Wichita. Kai3a.

in

Price of docket $1.00. By mail postpaid to any ad-
dress upon receipt or $1.07. Address.
R P MURuOC.K, THE WICHITA EAGLE,

Business Wichita, Kansas.

rATlSTED BT TUOMS A EDIfiV.

have a i q number or cuts for uso
In Premium Lists-c-an get them out on shorter notice
than any other firm- - For school catalopjue we nave
neat type faces for that especial work. Constitutions
and B,-La- ws for Lodges, building & Loan Associa
tions, etc.

Sehool Records, Etc.

and
by

copy

Wichita. Kan., Keb. X,, kx
I hare In tve yonr "Attornry's Tucket DsokKt,- -

nod Und It rery convenient and well rrana for
cb ca.-- It la

Jot what a liwer ne4 la Wreplaj a eutopleto
je..ord of his work.

Yours raoit rviif!illy,
W. S. MOKnib. County Attorney.

3000 COPIES ?ROM ONE ORIGINAL.

Vrltlnz. Drawing, Malc, tc Of Tji-Wr-

LETTERS 1500 COPIES CAKMK TAKEN

from ONE origin! I'.mmm-ul- by orer
30,0C0 USERS.

The EAOLE 1? oKnt for the wlo of th
above machine, extr.i ipplit etc.

Address R. F. MURDOCK,
Wichita, Racial

Our Loan Register la now la us
aeuera.uy.

We desire to call the attention or county suponnton-teadent-s.

school district of leers and teachers to our
line of school a given below, pur school
records and book3 are now oelng used In
aulte a number of counties, and are superior to any
in the market: Term Becord. Record of
Apportionment of Stute and County School und,

Record or School Visits, CPocfcet
siz-O- , Record of Teachers' Ability, (Pocfcet Size), Rec-

ord of Official Acts. Annual Financial Btort, An-nu- vl

Statistical Reports, School District C.erlca
Record, School Di trlct Record, School
District Treasurer's Warrant Register, School District
Clerk's Oraer Book, School Teacher's Dally jegistert
School District Re ord Teachers

Receipts, Tuition Normal In titute. Receipts,
Teacher's Register 2Tormal Institute.
Orders on Treasurer, Orders on rOTmal Institute Puud
Orders for Apportionment State School Fund, Orders
Dividend State and County School Fund, Orders on
Fund from Sale of School Land. Monthly Report
School District, Promotion Cards District School,
Diplomas District SchooiS, Pupils Monthly Report.

Loan Investment
Books blanks.

loan companies

Daily Eagle.

Sample free.

Weekly Eagle.

aeaisioriNotaries

companies,

promptly. stock

certificates and

companies,

elegant

Lawyers'

alphabetical
Handsomely

everywhere.

Manager.

ililjULL appropriate

keaplniracomplftaiaeiaorajiftiof

JIIIMJiOGlCAJ'JI.

Companies.

publications exclusively

Classification
fB

Treasurer's

Boundarfes, ijnploy-ed- .

Examination,

and

The

The
Sight pages Contains more stato ana ganerax nero
and eastern dispatches than anv weekiy paper in tbe
Southwest. The latest market "reports up to the hour
of going to press. Sample copv free,

estimates promptly jurnlshed upon work of any kind. Address,
B. P. MUEDJCK, Business Manager.

Ill S. Douglas ve., Wichita, lUnsa

ij ''..j. ?ti i?
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